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Vis the Leading House i.i Brockville for M

K; W. GFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
Af. /. KEHOE. COUNTY ORkEEBS ADVERTISE » 8

Catting will receive my 
personal attention.

{wftwî *. \Athens, Leeds Comity, Ontario, Tuesday»» Octoberl7»_1803»____

NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK
VOL. IX. NO. 41.

VALKYRIE NOT DI8QRACED.
Hew England Sees the Result of the Con

test for the Cup.
*HB DEAD. I Loroon, Oot. IS—Th. Daily Newa aaya :

tt.N.wTcrk"Lod^d Pr~.,dUd in {£■£ R‘w« ÏX
N#w York from oerebral meningitis. | HJW6TOT the Vigilant well deserves the

,7-7"'“e7nmIaastsfS>=trails
re aEight thousand striking minm In the Aml^loli boat.”

Charleroi District hare resumed wore. | The Times aays,__"Yoeterdsy'a race will
TALKS OK MURDKB. I *>• memorable in the hlatory of the races

„ , e „ T-neieso tor ‘ha America’s onp. It le only 00m-Mrs. Sarah Collins, of San FSandsen, bl- to the tac6 loI the Brenton Beef
Oat was cot to pieces wllha knife intha £ g*w»« the Britannia and the Nara- 
h7* Z ■ dnmke° ■h,i*b*g?’. h«. Though defeated the Valkyrie did
whom She had been separated. T w W6I1 tilat her performance enggeete a
derer aaoapeo. I doubt whether her two prerioua discomfl-

ma.mu. tnree did her justice. The Valkyrie has
. vra-, ___1 I„v shown herself the better boat to windward
A frightful collision oocuirad at Jaok^ >nd ,hat,, the fineet reet of a Teasel and 
n Micligan batween two Worlds F^r I orew B u difficult to say whether her 

apeclala. Twenty were killed and orer 00 I lmproTed fonB wu da, to her ballast or 
injured. I to the heavier wind. Yesterday's experi-

The ship Valkyrie, which sailed from I ence does not leave the superiority of the 
Nova Scotia two months ago for New I center board so unnasailably established 
York, is believed to have been swallowed, I M the Americans would have ne believe,
with all hands, by quicksands off Sable I Probably the only safe moral Is that it la
I_L_Z, I much easier to defend the trophy than It

------------- I Is to capture It, owing to the necessity of
POLITICS IN CANADA. 1 the challenger crossing the Atlantic. ”

Hugh John Macdonald, M.P., denies that I The Daily Chronicle echoes the fl 
he hss resigned his seat in the Commons. ments of the other papers and eaye:-»-!

The Patrons of South Simcoe have nomi- I Lord Duuiaven does net care agrtR 
nated Reeve T. W. Lennox for the domln- | challenge there are doubtless pleat

here willing to step int*

THE nB* BKCOBD.
Sloax City, I*., wee damaged by Unto 

«be entent of 1800,000.A MAUDLIN FESTIVALGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

Robt. Wright § Co. 5BMSS IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 
FOR BUSY READERS.Degeneration of ToulonN. Demount!"*- 

tionin Honor of Russia’s Fleet,
TRADE STIMULATORS: Quality amounts to little, 

Unless the price is fair ; 
Low prices are not bargains, 

Unless the quality is there.

▲ Complets Record of the Busy World’s 
Happenings Carefully Compiled and Fat 

Into Handy and Attractive Shape for the 

Readers of Our Paper.

RUSSIANS NOT ENTHUSIASTIC I

through.

Pretty Flannelettes 6c yd. up.
Canton Flannels 8c yd. up.
Feather Tickings 10c yd. up.
2 prs. Men’s knit wool Socks for 25c. 
Feather Pillows, 75c, $1.15, $1.35.
2 yd. wide Flannel Sheeting, grey 

Or white 69c yd.
White Quilts 80c each up.
2 large Huck Towels for 25c.
Lawn Handkerchiefs 6 for 16c.
Entbd. Silk Hdkfs. 12Jc each.
Black Csshmere Gloves 18c pr.
Woman’s blk. knit wool Hose 20c Pins, 

and 25c pair.
Girls’ knit wool Hose 10c pr. up.
Men’s heavy Undershirts and 

Drawers 25c each up.
Feather Cushions 76c each.
Grey Flannel 12£c yd. up.

M
Brief Replies to Frenchmen’s Efltaslve 

Speeches — Lavish Expenditure of 
Money and Speech—Germany 

Views the Demonstra
tion calmly.

show you
MISCELLANEOUS.

The bank reserve in London decreased 
£160,000 last month.

William Harlis, of Hawkins County, 
Tenu., le 107 yearn old and healthy.

Annie Hedetrom worked four y earn as » 
farm laborer in man’s attire near Zumbro- 
ta, Minn.

The soldiers of the British military tour
nament are stranded in New York, their 
manager having failed to pay them.

The Jura-Slmplon Railway Company 
has made contracte for cutting a tunnel 
through the Simplon at a cost of over 
£4,000,000.

An investigation has been began at 
Princeton College, N.J., into the recent 
hazing, and the prospects are that the 
hazers will be severely punished.

Vigilant won the third yacht race and 
retains the America Cup. Her lead was 
only 40 seconds, and Valkyrie would prob
ably have won but for an accident to her

obbicst. Ou Just ReceivedM*I8S CLINTVn'charge of’the’cuttlng room. In.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves with Tootoif, Oct. 15.—Few person, elept to 
Toulon last night. The streets were almost 
as crowded at three o’clock this morn
ing and at three o’clock yesterday after
noon. The illumination of shops and pri
vate houses did not cease until daybreak 
and thousands sang and caroused under 
the electric light without a sign of weart-

Novelties in Ladies’ Kid Gloves. 
Novej^ies in Silver and Bone Hair

We sell tlm bestMc BlockCmhmere Stockings to be had in this region ; equal to 75c goods-
New assortment fine knittingTw

Wools.
Complete assortment Gents’ and 

Ladies’ Underwear, all qualities.
Immense assortment fancy goods 

for home decoration, &c.

Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.
SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower

When the officers’ ball at ths arsenal 
closed shortly after six o’clock the dancers 
came out upon a scene of delirium and en- 
tbuelasm. Banda playing the Kneel»n 
anthem end the Mereelllalee were parading 
the streets. The throng wee alternately 
singing and cheering, and shouts for Rus
sia, the Russian officers and the Czar rang 
from every side. At eight o clock the 
crush was worse than before since the cele
bration began. Everybody was shouting
•* Long live Russia,” “ Long live the Czar.

Mayor Ferraro gave hie luncheon in toe 
name of the municipality at 11 o dock. 
After the luncheon he presented a gold 
champagne cup to Admiral Avelan and a 
silver champagne cup to every other Kua- 
eian officer. The presentation speecnee 
were effusive, but they evoked no corre 
spending response from the Russians. 
Admiral Avelan expressed htt thanks 
briefly and the other Russians followed his 
example. None of them made any allu
sion to politics. Until evening the demon
stration was remarkable for the absence of 
drunken men. After dark, however, wine 
was given out in enormous quantities. 
Staggering sailors were to be seen every
where and the popular manifestations of 
enthusiasm degenerated into maudlin em
braces and drunken howling.

A dinner was given at the Prefecture 
to the Russian officers and and the high 
French officials who have come from other 
title». Later there was a gala perform
ance at the Grand theater which the Hai
tian. attended at the invitation of the 
municipal government. The chief feature

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Island.

Dr. c. M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE

%

Largest Variety.
Show Rooms Most prompt attention to orders 

New Goods re- Satisfaction always guaranteed. Show 
daily thronged with purchasers.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN . SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Headquarters
For Stylish Millinery, 
at rear end of store, 
ceived daily.

A full stock just received—A1

1Fresh & Reliable A 100 delegate-, representing different 
lodges of the Patrons of Industry of 
South Simcoe, met at Alliston for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for the 
House of Commons for the next general 
election. Mr. T. W. Lennox, reeve of 
Essa township, was made the nominee of 
the convention. ^

yachtingion House.
East Peterboro’ Conservatives hare 

chosen Henry Winch as their candidate in 
the Provincial elections.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell -------- ALSO-------- room
WAR OF EXTERMINATION.ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEAL
Fanatical Tribesmen Pledge Themselves 

to a “ Holy War.'1
Madrid, Oot. 16.—The Government re

statement from
__________ The leaders of

Che Kabyles, he said, had just concluded a 
conference at which the representatives of 
thirty-one tribes had sworn solemnly to 

as allies in a war of extermination 
inst the Spaniards at Mellila. In view

IN UNCLE SAM’S DOMAINS.
Another frightful storm is raging in 

Georgia and South Carolina.
.r2nXMdIr.500%tr^nÏtotignnth’e [îtodm I the Governor of Melill* 

at Tuscola, Ind.
Louisiana’s Governor will prevent the 

training of pugilists at Baie St. Louis. The . 
charter of Crescent City Athletic Club has I 
been declared forfeited.

GROUND OIL CAKE Ladies’ Mantles made to order 
or cut and fitted free.Consider yourself invited to devote 

as much time as you like at R. W. & 
Go’s, inspecting the new fall and win
ter stock whether you buy or not.

• For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., Lowest Market Price. THE SPORTING WORLD.
The Australian cricketers outplayed the 

Boston eighteen in an unfinished match.
The Alerts of London challenge the Co- 

bourg Baseball Club to play for $500 a

0^^C.loAyNal^Ke7yNu^,CŒ^i
House Athens.

popular lineLarge variety
perfect fitting German Mantles plain 

Our assortment of Women’s, Girls’ or full trimmed, 
knit Wool 

For value

our
Parlies requiring quantities of Seeds^wilfl against tne apaniaras at meime. 

of this information the Government or-

„ -7™ IMrs. Frank Rice, of Yellvllle, Ark., shot | £or Mellila, 
her 6-year-old son dead with a revolver she 
did not know wàs loaded.

side.ALLAN TURNER & CO. and Boys’ Cashmere and 
Hosiery is now complete, 
and variety you will find it pay you 
well to look* this assortment over.

The citizens of Cobourg tendered their 
champion baseball team a complimentary 
banquet.

Enthusiastic citizens of Ottawa will pre
sent the champion Capital lacrosse team 
with watches.

The Yale-Harvard football match will be 
on the Saturday

Dr. F. H. Koyle
Embroidery Silks all qualities 

and all shadesChemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE. Mellila Still Menaced.

8nJÆ.“tti^rï“Unnd~! I
was dicharged, and Howeneteln was in
stantly killed.

From 9 a. m to 1 
•• 4 p. m to 6

22-93 Telephone 111. Infant’s hand knit Wool Polkas 
Infant’s knit wool Shirts.

Fancy Silk and Chenille Cords. 
Ponpons and Silk Tassels for fancyTHIS MAN plajed at Springfield 

before Thanksgiving.
Frank Ive 

Chicago.
match with Schaefer.

At Springfield, Mass., Tyler wheeled a 
mile, standing start, in 2.00 2-5, beating by 
n second his own record. Wind le cut the 
flying start mile record from 1.58 1-6 to 
1*56 4 5.

H. A. Evertts,
ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY es, the billiardist, departed for 

He said he may forfeit his Will Great Britain Intervene T
Paris, Oct. 16.—The Memorial Diplo

matique gives origin to a rumor that Great 
_ , Britain has offered her services as a media-
Directum made a new record for stallions tor between Spain and Morocco in an at- 

at Lexington, Ky., trotting a mile in 2. 08. tempt guttle the dispute between the 
The London Czarowitz Stakes race was I two last countries regarding the indemnity 

a dead heat between Red Eyes and Cypres, I demanded by Spain for the recent attack 
FOREIGN POLITICS. j Lady Rosbery third. I by the Moors upon the Spanish garrison at

Spain withdrew her military attaches j Seagram’s Victorious, the winner of the | Melilla. 
from the Moorish Court. Queen's Plate in 1891, ran a mile in 1.89 i Moors Assault Europeans.

Thé Nationalist resolution in the Hun- 8-4 at Morris Park and beat his own record I Tangier. Oct. 16.—The celebration of
garian Diet was rejected by a Urge major- of 1.40, which had been the best ever made I the Mohammedan festival Moleod waa the

by a horse bred in Canada. | oa1166 Df r,0ting in a suburb of Fez, known
The French Government is making pre   j a8 New Fez, and several Europeans were

parafions to despatch an expedition to VIOLENT DEATHS. I maitreated by Moors. A cook employed
Africa commanded bv M. Clozel. Nathan Manfleld, a farmer, drank whis- by a United States dragoman was set

The'pruetian Government will introdnee kj enppraed to here been poisoned, »t St. npon by „ mob on the ere of the fee- 
in the Lendtag a bill proriding for « large Elmo, 111., end is deed. I tival and wee atoned end otberltiee M-

the suffrage. John Woods, e farmer near Tipton, Ner., 1 sailed. He waa eererely wounded. The
was batted by a pet ram and received In- I following morning a French artist, who 
juries from which he died. I made sketches of the •* Powder play,

Will Deris looked hie two children in waa greeted with hoota and a "hower of 
hia house near Raleigh, Tenn. The hones atones. He rronldlhaTe Men tolled hrftt 
took hr. end they were burned to death '£***££ -ïtS^tf-SS 

Mrs. James Balfour was burned to death f trloated him from the mob at con- 
at St. Clair, Mich., and Mrs. Thomas I 8iderablti peril. Several outrages of a 
Mitchell met a similar fate at Negauneen. | 8jmdar character have since occurred. A

number of those who took part in the riot
ing have been arrested-

Boy’s Cloth Caps, of the performance was a 
ballet.
, Toulon, Oct.
ed and the enthusiasm of the people 
the arrival of the Russian fleet continues. 
The harbor is full of craft and their owners 
charge fabuloue sums to the excursionists 
who wish to sail out and view the warships. 
The Mayor df Toulon, the Prefect and the 
S.-nators ami '^Deputies from the Depart 
ment of Var, in which Toulon m located, 
paid an official visit on Saturday to the 
Emperor Nicholas !.. the flagship of the 
Russian fleet. They were accorded a most 
enthusiast ic reception. The Russian sailors 

presented with gold and silver 
watches as souvenirs of their visit to 
French waters. The authorities of various 
provincial towns have sent beautiful illu
minated addresses to Admiral Avelan It 
is a noteworthy fact that none of the Rus
sian sailors have aa yet been allowed liberty 
to visit the shore. Admiral Avelan 

’’tlentlv anxious that they shall not mix in 
the remarkable effervescence that is pre 
vailing everywhere in Toulon.

Almost all the officials and delegate* 
who visited Admiral Avelan on Saturday 

presents for the Russians. By even
ing these presents piled on the floor of 
the cabin reached fairly to the ceiling. M. 
Hubert, President of the Pans Municipal 
Council, formally invited the Admiral to 
visit the cam Lai promising him such a re 
ception as befitted the allies, friends and 
brothers of Frenchmen. In reply Admiral 
Avelan thanked M. Humbert, adding : 
•• Every step we take in France is followed
by,rhe88prefect of Marseilles invited Ad
miral Avelan to visit that port, and the 
Admiral promised to ask his Governments
^Admiral Avelan âtten led the fete of 146 
gymnastic societies whose 1,400 younp 
athletes represented every corner ol. 
France. Afterwards in the presence of 
civil, military and naval officials a delega
tion from Rhoime presented to Avelan a 
handsome souvenir from their city, i ne 
admiral expressed hie thanks briefly.

Admiral Boissoudy i_ 
the Russian and French officers

aboard the warship Formid- 
sail cloth tent was

Boys’ Scotch Caps. Immense Bargains in Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Boys’ and Men’s 

Boys’ Underwear, all sizes, all Overcoats. Selling out everything in 
qualities. this department regardless of cost.

16.—The streets are crowd-

s -M THE RACE TRACK.
Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. ii

venue,l>ARRISTKlld, SOLICITORS, Etc. 

MONUV
K. J. UK 
U.

SKR. Q. C.

Robert Wright & Co.YNOLD8,
K. Fraser. M

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS.' itC. 

BROCKVILLE ANU ATHENS 
One member of the Arm in 

Wednesday and Thursday of 
Money to loan on easy terms.

JOU.V F. wood «.C. B.A.

ity.TELEPHONE 138.f/l
TuesdayAthens 

every w

Never was in Athens but if he 
does come, he will be cerr lextension of

Tlie Austrian Government has taken the 
initiative in ballot extension by introduc- 

in the Reichs-
A Few
Self-Evident
Facts.

ever 
tain to go toPiano Tuningmmmm ing a bill for that purposeMcLaughlins

«I The International Parliamentary Peace 
League, in session in Brussels, requests 
discussion in the British Parliament of a 
bill to promote a permanent court of arbi 
t ration.

for a clean shave and the latest 
in hair-cutting, 
who want anything in my line, 
please drop in and yon will not 
be Kept long waiting. Arm
strong house sample room, en- 
rance on main st.

w. G. MCLAUGHLIN.

All othersJ. P. Lamb. L.D.S., left
The people of Brockville and 
vicinity are realizing the fact 
that our Mantle section can be 
relied upon.

EPIDEMICS.
Smallpox is epidemic in Northern Mex-:|S?=HSS2S= IN THE OLD WORLD.

Paris is wonderfully. decorateiKl 
visit of Russian officers?"^*^—

Exploring expeditions into German East 
Africa will be prohibited.

French editors hint that England stirred 
up the Moors to attack the Spanish at 
Melilla.

The Russian fleet arrived at Toulon and 
was welcomed with most extravagant cor
diality.

The Infanta Eulalia of Spain, who re- 
tly visited the United States, is now 

visiting incognito in Ixmdon.
Emperor William has given orders to 

thoroughly test the seaworthiness of hi* 
comparatively new yacht Hohenzollern.

Col. Carrington, of Carrington's Horse, 
will probably c- romand the British exped
ition against the Matabele in South 
Africa.

MUST COMPROMISE.
Parasitic bronchitis has been found in 

the lungs of calves near Kingston.
The steamship Russia has been released

from quarantine elN.w York.^ . Washington, Oot 16.-Notwith.tand-
A death occurred In Lambeth, a P»rtof Uw interesting and important character 

London, which it is suspected waa caused of*h(j debate progressing in the House 
by Asiatic cholera. • • I n tbe question of Chinese immigration

The United States warship Mohican has I ft£d r6giBtration, the silver situation in 
reached Alert Bay. All on board are I the ge^te. with its relative subject of 
suffering from the grip. | rale8 for the management of that body,

easily holds first place in public attention.
As to the matter of rules there is no 
belief that any change will come in the 
immediate future. As to the silver ques
tion the common expectation is some com- 

Wesley C. Rippey, charged with shoot- I promise bill will be brought forward on 
ing Millionaire John W. IfrKay last Feb- the Democratic side and be presented to a 
rnsry, is on trial at San Francisco. vote at the earliest possible moment. Just

, . . TX . . I when this moment will arrive doubtlessSentence of ten years in Dorchester 1 l d largely npon the nature of the 
Penitentiary was paased at Amherst. N*^, I foSmomingoompromise, for if it is not 
upon Thomas McCoy for the manslaughter ble theP silver Republicans and
of Paul White. I Populists they can and probably will put

J. W. Jackson, Treasurer of Portage la I mauy obstacles in the way of its enactment 
Prairie, has pleaded guilty to embezzling I into law. The probable course of events 

eys and been sentenced to forty- I meanwbiie is a continuance of the debate 
ths’ impri onment. | for a (ew days at least.

A vote will be reached by unanimous 
consent of the House at 8 o’clock this 

Government troops have been ordered I afternoon on Mr. Creary’s bill, to amend 
ont to suppress the bandits in Mexico. I and modify the Geary Chinese restriction 

There is talk of Pern getting back some I and registration act. Several amendments 
of the nitrate territory Chili wrested from I will be offered to the bill as reported from

the Committee on Foreign Affairs, which
The President of Guatemala has pro- may ho ngrood to bJ,1“0U8e’ bnt they

claimed himself dictator and diraoU «^^‘^“vote on the

Congress. Chinese bill Mr. Cox (Tenn.) will call np
A rumor by way of London says the I ^ for the better regulation of

restoration of the monarchy in Brazil is I jjatlonal banks, and when this is out of 
only a question of terms. I thQ way the bill to establish a uniform

MEN OF NOTE. The bombarding of Rio Janeiro by the ByBtem of bankruptcy throughout the -
T^rd Aberdeen has gone to the World’s rebel ships has not yet ceased The pro- United States will be taken up, and its
Lord Aberdee g poeed interference of European diplomats consideration will doubtless exhaust all
Sir Joseph Hickson hsa just returned to >• being resented by the South American the remainder of the week,

Montreal from a trip to England. overnmen ________ I Telraraphlo Ticks....
JzrJsasAttSjrsi us.Lrsa’S"*"'’"
2d!an (Aimmiesiouer at Paris. j fixed for Thursday, November 23. Montreal polios raided poolroom, in thf t

. , in nrocrees in Balti Angus Lsmont, of Otterville, is missing, city ana made a number of arrests.
Arrangements P ... 0f I aolj there are suspicions of fonl play. The schooner Minnehaha waa IosYoff

“rftoti GtoW? .^U The street railway of St. John, N.B., has j Manistee, Mich. Six of the crew
________ I been placed in the hands of receivers. j drowned. .

FATAL ACCIDENTS. A prohibition league ha. been organised °tto,volkland,s German actor, while
• David Kennedy, a Gnelph contractor, ;n Tilsoid.urg for the plebiscite campaign, mentally unbalanced.
was killed by a falling wall. I The steamer Colonial, ashore for aome “Jha pLim princess of Roumanie, form

Peter Kelly, aged 18, of Youngstown. ! ,imewl Pigeon Island, has been releaeed uarie of Edinburgh, hue
fell from s freight train at De Forest and and towed into Kingston harbor. birth t,, a 8i!n
waa killed. I Middlesex Patrons of Industry have de 1' Tho Hon Theodore Runyon has re

ceived hie official appointment as Ameri- 
can ambassador to Germany.

Walter Nanghie was fatally and William 
Siddone seriously hurt by falling from a 
freight train at Brazil, Ind.

Rosa Belle, the handsomest squaw on the 
Puna reservation, Arizona, was beaten to 
death by her drunken husband.

The vioancy in the Spanish Cabinet, 
caused by the resignation of Senor Gon
zalez, Minister of the Interior, has been 
filled by the appointment of Senor Puig- 
ckervor. ..._T . -

A Murderer’s Terrible Record.
Columbus, O., Oct. 16.—William Wha

len, a colored man, confessed yesterday to 
Chaplain W. R. Dudley of the state prison, 
that he was the author of four mysterious 
and brutal murders that have been com
mitted near Yellow Springs in the last 
year. The victims were William Koekler, 
Louise Keyes, Allen Wilson and an old 
farmer named Huppinge. The first two 
were murdered on the same day*

In No Other Way Can Repealers Gain 
Anything From the Senate.Dr J. H. C. Todd - V

•f

îjS'iï'10 AKtÆmpUy’ attended

"oFÏ.cïfKtog^rKi.t.BrockylUe-oppo.lte
the Albion Hotel.

The extensive variety of cloths 
and style of garments turned 
out are inducements for people 
to buy here. You have noth
ing to fear regarding fit ind 
finish, and our aim is to lead 
with the style, quality and 
variety, and it stands to reason, 
we would not succeed if our 
prices were high.

Sealette mantles a specialty.

in the House

/ IN THE TOILS.
Hooper, the alleged wife-poisoner, is now 

in gaol at Joliette, Que., where he will re
main until the inquest is over.m2 S'

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

UO*Sfi v’SkoeT l’roÏT

gave a banquet to 
“ , on Satur

day evening i
:“eiedtn t“emren.?deck, sod under it ths 

bimQ—t rfl*~haL1 
The Venetian fete 

at eight o'clock, 
craft decorated with multi-colored lanterns 
moved about incessantly. The quays 
overlooking the water wero packed with

^Tffie ball given "by the Franch to the 
Russian officers was in an immense barn- 

structure, which was splendidly de

fjTHE WORLD’S FAIR.
The directors and ex directors of the 

World’s Fair gave a magnificent banquet 
to 500 guests.

The big Canadian 
the World’s Fair and scored 95 out of a 
possible 100 points.

Over a thousand birds, comprising 
ada’s poultry exhibit, have left Lo 
Ont., for Chicago, by special train.

The World’s Fair financial statement 
for the last month shows receipts $25,284,- 
199, expenditure $24,205,690 ; balance in 
treasury $1,028,509.

The World's Fair promoters have paid 
themselves out of debt. The treasurer, 
paid to the Illinois Trust and Savings Bank, 
$1,565,810.76, which cancelled all indebt- 
ness to that date.

SOCIETIES Lewis & Patterson in the harbor began 
Thousands of small cheese was tested at town mon' 

three mooFarmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. TT. W.

w mCËM Can- IN SOUTH AMERICA.
BHQCKVILLE

a ■
% like 

corated.t

C. M. BABCOCK’S Carnot and the Cxar,
Pakis, Oct. 16. —Immedately after the 

Russian squadron reached Toulon on Fri
day President Carnot telegraphed to the 
Czar in Copenhagen and the Czar replied.

-Several deapatches were exchanged also in 
connection with the Czv’e visit to the 
French worships off Copenhagen on Fri
day. Despatches from St. Petersburg say 
that the Russian press makes much of the 
Czar’s vtWt to the warship»- Several jour
nals declare that this visit and the toasts 
of Admirals Avelan and Rieunier complete 
the proofs of the consolidation^ of the 
Franco-Russian relations. It is stated the 
Grand Dukes Sergius and V ladimir of 
Russia will attend the fetes given in honor 
of the Russian officers.

Germany Indifferent.
•*» Berlin, Oct. 16—Tne ont burst of French 
Chauvinism during the Toulon reception 
has been ignored here as empty noise. 
The Government undoubtedly has some 
information which enables it to treat the 
Toulon fetes with contemptuous mdiffer-

enThe Foreign Office maintains silence as 
to the reported renewal of the entente be
tween France and Russia. The 
dent of the United Press, howeve 
received from the best sources information 
which enables him to say that the convic
tion in the highest quarters here is that 
Russia prefers to revive closer relations 
with Germany rather than to risk an alli- 

e with France, whether the commercial 
conyention now in hand be signed or not. 
The negotiations for the conyention are 
proceeding smoothly, hut are likely to ast 
until midwinter. The prospects of a politi
cal spprociiemsnt with Russia are re- 

vv better than before in many

M. WHITE & CO. measure.

W. C. T. U.
Merchant Tailors. ~1

1

FALL AND WINTER
It. T. o ' MRS. ELLIOTT, Pros. 

MISS STONE. Secy.
Arc bettor than ever prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They are going out of Ready 
Mado Clothing. Hats, Cnqe and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcki.inokr,form
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantcc of the quality of work

k

XliLUNEitY Opening
<

C. O. O. F,
$

«iM'SScSSL-'
R. HERBERT tlELD, Recorder

The Queen has 
ment of the Earl 
India.

we will turn

m. white & co
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

...

Is said to far oxcel any Millinery display ever held in Brockville.

Tlie show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes 
Curls, &c, is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 

Mantle-maker.

If you want to get a 
and best at Babcock’s.

gre>y class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

See the Bargain Counter.

ONTARIO 4
I. F.

§SHrShâlnyii!MEt£l.,ca,i
,.S0. Visitor, always y«^R8ON.

1LROY, R. S.

m
-

nice dress, the people say you will get the newestWANTED
iC. R.

C. J. G V

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W Lewis Barker, the oldest miner in the ' cjded to establish a co-operative store in 
Brazil, Ind., district, was killed by falling be controlled by the Patrons
slate in the Nickel Plate mine. i and workingmen.

Charles Boynton, an Illinois Central i ________
fireman, leaned from his engine near Free
port, III, and was struck by a bridge .and 
killed.

Vt C IKE. BABCOCK,35TO 358

sthron welcomed.

Deoil by the Roodehle.
Glengarry, Ont., Oct 16.—John Me- 

‘ Millan, of Kirkhill, who had been driving 
the mall between Kirkhill and Alexandria,

! drove the mail on Thursday. After re 
i turning he took a hearty dinner, and In 
I the evening went to cut some woçd at his 

own house about half a mile distant.
1 After having been gone over an hour some 
' parties driving past noticed him lying by 
the roadside, but on examination it was 
found he had been dead for some time.

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.. xv.ManncEr£M
LYN^H LAW.

Dave Jackson a aegro wife beater, was 
taken out of the Covington, La., jail by a 
mob and hanged.

John Dnvie, a negro, wae shot to death 
In Kenny County, Alabama, for attempt- 
ing to assault a white woman.

RAILWAY FATALITIES.
Thirty western hunters were hurt in a Suicide at Toronto,

wreck on the Northern Pacific, near New Toronto, Oct. 16.—William O'Donnell, 
Rockford, N*.D. wbo roomed at the house of Mrs Hunter,

Edward Browti. a Woodstock navvy, was et tbe corner of Drummond plàee and 
caught under a C.P.R. train and had both Adeiaide street, committed suicide y ester- 
legs cat off. .dying six hours later. dfty morning by cutting his throat with a

Two men were killed by a Panhandle | razor. Deceased, wh° worked for the 
train near Xenia, Ohio. The bodies were American Watch Caae Company, had been 
token to the city and are yet unidentified. | drinking heavily of late,------------- —

&mMONEY YOU CAM FOOL100,000 DEACON 4
m

gartli (1 now asMQNEY TO LOAN
iï eeUIng the cheapest boots and shoes ever offered to the public.VM e take the people into 
ourconfîkcnco'^b/nevcrlh6m' When we «lvo ‘W- you wilfalways be

S.

AND CALF SKINSfirst mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
.„tb-rrowere.HAn,JyrooN r,SHER 

Barristers. Ac., Brockvll

Fatal Marine Collision.
Oct. ;6.—The steamer Marie 

Dover and
îîvitmlboHoinB onlv 75c. Boys laced boots, same line, only 85c. Men’s laced boots, same 

Canatto'at the êeït pric^’ "leo^.Smfefore you buy.

London,
Kin^8 r’rankthe D.ni»h

bris
The other man was picked np by aboat 
from the steamer. The latter waa ffirond 
for Dover when the aocident occurred.

-A
;

HIGHEST CASH PRCIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

■

Money to Loan.St
BBOCimU’l CHEAP BEOS «TOM

..ssr
Athens.

Summer sale of shoos now going on.

. W. L. MALEYA. G. McCRADY SONS Brockville, OcL 8,18937OHN CAWLEY
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